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Abstract. This letter reports on lidar observationsof
arctic stratospheric ozone and aerosol made from late
December

1994 to mid-March

1995. These observations

wereconductedat Eureka(80øN,86.42øW)
in the
dian arctic. Based on NMC potential vorticity data and
aerosol observations, the lower stratosphere over Eureka was seen to be clearly within the Polar Vortex for
most of the observation period. The intravortex observations showed that in the stratosphere below the 500
K potential temperature level averageozonemixing

This letter reports on lidar observations of stratospheric ozone and aerosol that were carried out at a
new observatoryin the Canadian High Arctic. The observatory, operated by the Atmospheric Environment

Service(AES) of Canada,is locatednear the permanent Canadian

weather

station

at Eureka

on Ellesmere

Island(80.05N, 86.42W). This locationis particularly
interestingsinceits positionrelative to to the stratosphericpolar vortex can be quite variable. The heightdependent evolution of stratospheric ozone over Eu-

tios decreasedon the order of 15 % from early January reka is presentedhere and discussedwith regard to the
to mid-February with an additional 15 % decreaseob- changingbackground dynamical conditions and possiserved from mid February to mid-March. These trends ble chemical depletion.
are consistent with the Upper Atmospheric Research

Satellite(UARS) MicrowaveLimbSounder(MLS) mea- Measurement

surementsof ozone made during the same time periods.

Technique

The AES/ISTS ozoneDifferential AbsorptionLidar

Introduction

(DIAL) at Eurekatransmitslight at 308 nm (the 'on'
Since the discovery of massive chemical depletion or absorbed
wavelength)and at 353 nm (the 'off' waveof ozone within the springtime Antarctic stratosphere, length). The systemparametersare similar to those
[Farraanet al. 1985]there hasbeenescalatingconcern given in the descriptionby Carswellet al. [1993],exover the potential for a similar scenarioto develop in
the Arctic. There is now ample evidence that this processfirst requiresregionsin which temperatures are low

cept that the receiver has been subsequentlymodified

to observevibrational Raman shifted scatteringfrom
atmosphericN2 at 332 nm (from 308 rim) and 385

enoughso that polar stratospheric
clouds(PSCs)may nm (from 353 nm) in additionto the elasticmolecuform [Rodriguez,1993].Thesecloudparticlesthen pro- lar/aerosolbackscatter. With respectto ozonemeavide the surfacesfor heterogeneous
reactionswhichcon- surements,the main advantage of observingthe
vert inorganic chlorine from inactive to active forms. man returns is the elimination of the effect of backscatAfter exposureto sunlight, these reactive chlorinecom- tering from aerosols[ McGee et al. 1993]. However,
pounds lead to catalytic destruction of ozone.
sincethe Raman backscatteringcrosssectionis relaWhile evidencefor chemicaldepletion of ozonewithin tively small, Raman DIAL ozone measurementswith
the arctic lower stratosphere has been reported by
the Eureka system are limited to below about 22-25 km
numberof observers[Larsenet al. 1994,Manney et al. and the Rayleigh DIAL techniqueis used above.
Measurements

1994], the decrease
in ozonethroughoutthe winterand

of the

lidar

aerosol

backscatter

ra-

springhas yet to approachthe magnitudeof an Antarctic "ozonehole". The arctic polar vortex is much more
dynamically perturbed and regions with temperatures
below the threshold of PSC formation are not as large

tio, R, (the sum of the molecularand aerosolscattering divided by the molecularscatteringonly) mea-

certainly cause for concern.

ing for the aerosol extinction. Meteorological sondes
launched every 12 hours provided density data used to

surements were made by ratioing the 353 nm elastic

(molecular+aerosol)
return by the 385 nm Ramanreor longlastingas in the Antarcticstratosphere[$choe- turn and normalizing this ratio to unity at altitudes
berlandHartmann,1991].However,asthe stratosphere above the aerosol layer. This method, to a large deis expectedto cool with increasingCO2 levelsthere is gree, removesthe uncertainty associatedwith accountaccount
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for molecular

aerosol measurements.

extinction

When

in both

the ozone and

the sondes did not reach

sufficient altitude, the lidar derived temperature profile
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abovethe aerosollayer[Hauchecorne
and Chanin,1980]
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was smoothly matched with the sondetemperature pro3489

file. The sondedensityprofilewas then extrapolated

50 mr

Temperature• Eur•k• 1994-•

upwards on this basis.

During periodsof high aerosolloadingin the lower
stratosphere
(e.g. followingMt. Pinatubo)ozonecan
not accuratelybe measuredthere by DIAL systemsus-

ing the 353/308nm wavelengthpair /Steinbrechtand
Carswell,1993]. However,duringthe 1994/95winter
the sulfate aerosollayer was approachingbackground

E

•

-7o

levels. Based on comparisonswith the ozonevaluesretrieved using the Raman wavelengths,the errorsasso-7S
*SS
-3S
-lS
S
2S
45
6S
8S
ciated with ozonemeasurementsmade in the presence
Julian dayo, 1995
of aerosolsusing the Rayleighwavelengthswere found
to be below a few percent under most circumstances. Figure 2. Vortex minimum temperature at 50 mb
As a further indication of the measurement accualongwith the 50 mb temperatureover Eureka during
the winter. The threshold for PSC formation is marked
racy the lidar ozone observationswere comparedwith
at -78øC.
measurementsmade by ECC ozone sondesthat were
-9O

launchedfrom the weather station. Figure i shows
a comparison between sonde measurements and lidar
measurementsmade usingthe Rayleighand the Raman
wavelengthpairs. The data shownwerederivedusing
about 20 pairs of lidar and sonde observations. The
lidar measurementsused were typically averagesover
severalhours while the sondewas launchedduring or
within a few hoursof the measurementperiod. The av-

below-78øC(the approximatethresholdfor the formation of type I PSCs)consistently
betweenearly Decem-

precisionand accuracy[McDermidet al. 1990].

Nd:YAG Lidar alsoat Eureka(Nagai et al., submitted
to Geophys.Res.Lett., 1995).
In Figure 3 we showthe the backscatterratio (R)

ber and February. Suchconditionsindicatethe possibility that appreciable amounts of chemical ozone depletion could have occurredthroughout the winter. Also
shownin Figure 2 are the temperaturesabove Eureka
indicating that during severaltime periods the coldest
eragedifferencebetweenboth typesof lidar and EEC vortex temperatures at 50 mbar were to be found above
sonde measurements is seen to be less than about 7%.
Eureka. Indeed, during mid-Decemberand early JanThese values compare quite well with expected sonde uary PSCs were identified by the polarization sensitive

Observations

measuredthroughoutthe courseof the winter. Here the

Basedon NMC potentialvorticity(PV) mapsat the
verticalcoordinateis potentialtemperature(0) whichis
450 K potentialtemperaturelevel(17-18 kin) Eureka's

conservedduring adiabatic processes.Hence, plotting
position relative to the lower stratosphericvortex was
against 0 will remove the effectsof vertical adiabatic
found to vary throughoutthe season.In late December,
air motions. The aerosolscatteringshownhere doesinEureka was inside the vortex and remained inside until
clude the aforementioned PSC events, however at 353
late January. During February,the vortex movedback
nm they do not significantlystandout againstthe backabove the Canadian Arctic and in early March Eureka
groundH2SO4/H20 aerosol.There is a markeddifferwas near its center for severaldays. As noted by Zurek ence in the distribution of aerosols inside and outside

et al. (submittedto Geophys.Res.Lett., 1995)the arc-

of the vortex /Browellet al. 1993]. This is due to the
tic polar vortex was unusually strong throughout the
fact
that the largePV gradient•nearthe vortexedge
winter of 1994-95. Moreover temperatures below the
constitutea strongbarrier to horizontalmixing [Schoethresholdfor PSC formation were unusuallypersistent.
berlet al. 1992]and that diabaticdescentoccurswithin
As shownin Figure 2 minimum vortex temperaturesat

50 mbar (about20 km or 500K insidethe vortex)were
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Figure 1. Averagedeviationbetween(a) 03 concentrations measuredusing the 353/308 wavelengthpair Figure 3. Scatteringratio (R) at 353 nm measured
and EEC sondesand (b) O3 concentrations
measured throughout the observationperiod. The standard deusing the 385/332 wavelengthpair and EEC sondes. viation of the R values used in this composite were
The outside lines indicate the + standard deviation of
generally below 0.01 below about 22 km for a typical
the mean percent difference.

measurementperiod of 4 hours and 300 m resolution.
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Figure 4.
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Ozone mixing ratio (ppmv) measured

throughout the observationperiod.
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the vortex [Loewenstein
et al. 1990]. In general,very
little aerosolresidesaboveabout450 K (18 Km) during
periods inside the vortex.
During the courseof a winter, mixing ratios of atmospheric constituents will be affected by altitude dependent diabatic mean descent acrosspotential tem-
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Figure 5. Ozone mixing ratio time seriesat different
perature surfaceswithin the vortex. From Figure 3 potentialtemperaturelevels(boldline). Superimposed
an estimation of the average rate of diabatic descent is the NMC potentialvorticity (PV) at eachlevel.
within

the vortex

around the 400-450

K level can be

made by noting that topmost levelsof the stratospheric and ozonemixingratio (i.e. positiveat lowerlevelsand
sulfate aerosol layer appeared to descendabout 50 K negative
for higherlevels[Allaartet al. 1993])isevident.
between January and March. Neglectingthe sedimen- Also evident is the fact that over the observationperiod
tation velocityof the aerosol(whichfor aerosolwith a intravortex ozoneconcentrationsabove500 K generally
mean radius on the order of 0.1 pm is approximately show an increase, whereas levels between 500 and 350
1 x 10-3 cms-1) givesan average
descent
ratearound K show a notable decrease.In particular, between 500
0.03 cms-1. This estimate of mean diabatic descent is K and 400 K a decreaseof about 15 % betweenearly
January and mid February is evident with an additional
consistent
with earlierwork [Schoeberl
et al. 1992].
Sincethe scatteringratio behaves(to a first approx- 15 % decreasebetween mid February and early March
imation) as a tracer and generallydecreases
with in- below about 450 K. More detail can be be seen by recreasingaltitude above400 K one would expect values ferringto Figure 6, in whichaveragedintravortexozone
at a given 0 level (above400 K) to decreasethrough- mixing ratio profilesin early January,late Februaryand
out the winter. Ozone mixing ratio, however,generally early March are compared.
The negativetrends could be the result of chemical
increaseswith height. Thus, one would expect diabatic
descent to increase ozone mixing ratios at a given 0 processesor the entrainment of mid-latitude air into
level. In Figure 4 we showthe ozonemixing ratio mea- the vortex. Since below about 500 K, air outside of the
sured throughout the winter. Above about 550 K, the vortex has generallylowerozonemixing ratios than air
signature of diabatic descent is present. Comparison
of intravortex ozone mixing ratio valuesnear 650 K in
800
,
,
,
•
,
early January with values in late February and early
March

seems to indicate

the effects of diabatic

descent

on the order of 150 K (again consistentwith earlier
work). Below500 K the estimatedamountof diabatic
descent at these levels would be expected to increase
ozone mixing ratios by at least some few tenths of a
ppm. However, there is no sign of the expectedincrease
in the measuredozonemixing ratios. In fact, there is
seento be a decreasein ozoneconcentrationindicating
the possibility of the occurrenceof chemicaldepletion.
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Ozone mixing ratios measuredthroughout the observation seasonalong with the PV values at various
0s (ppmv)
levelsof potential temperature are shownin Figure 5. Figure 6. Intravortex averageozonemixing ratio proThe valuesshown are averagedover q- 10 K about the files. The error bars show the standard deviation of the
level indicated. The expected correlation between PV mean measured profiles.
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inside the vortex, the entrainment of extra-vortex air

tute and the Communications Research Laboratory for pro-

at these levels would tend to decrease intravortex

viding additional ozone sondes. We also wish to thank Dr.

mix-

ing ratios. Such entrainment of air into the vortex is G.L. Manney at JPL who provided information regarding
MLS observationsas well as potential vorticity data calcumore likely during periodswhen the vortex is disturbed lated from the U.S. NMC analysis.

[ Plumbet al. 1994]. However,threedimensional
model

calculations show that, although intrusions did occur
in early February, the resulting averagedecreasein in-

travortexozoneis judgedto be small (Manney et al.
submittedto Geophys.Res.Lett., 1995).
The observeddecreasein ozonemixing ratio between
early January and mid-February is in agreementwith
measurementsmade with the MicrowaveLimb Scanning
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